
From: Senator David Leyonhjelm <info@ldp.org.au>  
Sent: Tuesday, 20 November 2018 4:16 PM 
To: secretary@firestickestate.com 
Subject: Friend, the time is near 

  

                

  

 

Dear Friend, 

Three elections in eight months 

As you are aware we are contesting the Victorian election on November 24, the 

NSW election on March 23 and the federal election any time between now and the 

end of May. 

We are aiming for balance of power positions in the three parliaments to maximise 

the Liberal Democrats agenda of smaller government, lower taxation and more 

personal freedom; in other words less interference in your life by government. 

I have a proven record of achieving change in the parliament, but the Liberal 

Democrats would be so much more effective with more members of parliament. 
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Campaigning in multiple elections effectively is not possible without substantial 

support from people who want to see a change from the status quo. 

We have been preparing for over two years but we need to build our war chest to 

enable us to purchase basic campaign tools such as corflutes, flyers, billboards 

and How to Vote cards. 

If you want to see Liberal Democrat policies implemented in the parliament 

now is the time to act. 

The Liberal Democrats are committed to shaking up the parliamentary status quo. 

We hope you are too. 

We are grateful for your ongoing support and appreciate if you are able to chip 

into our campaign. 

The party has done a great job quadrupling its membership since I was first 

elected in 2013. It has also upgraded its community engagement, database 

systems and established a fundraising program to support its aims of gaining 

representation in each state. 

Nevertheless, we still rely largely on our members and supporters to financially 

underpin our election campaigns to win more representation in state and federal 

parliaments. 



We are grateful for your ongoing support and appreciate if you are able to chip in 

to help our election campaigns. 

DONATE 

$10  

 

$25  

 

$50  

 

OTHER  

 

Donations up to $1500 are tax deductible. 
If the above buttons to not work please use this link. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

David Leyonhjelm 

Liberal Democrats Senator 

P.S  Most people look to reinforce their values when they turn to support a political 

party.  If a party doesn’t know its own values, how can anyone else? 
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Questions or comments? 

Please contact us at:  
 

info@ldp.org.au 
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